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GERMANS BREAK 
AGREEMENTS OF 

PEACE TREATY

TORNADO SWEEPS 
OVER ILLINOIS, 

KILLING MANY

ALLIES PLANNED 
TO TAKE MEXICO, 

SAYS EXCELSIOR

MAY 1ST MOVING 
DAY FOR FORMER 

GERMAN EMPEROR
RIOT FOLLOWS - 
JURY VERDICT IN 

WINNIPEG CASES

IRELAND FAST 
DRIFTING INTO
deep Anarchy

SOCIALISTS TO 
CONTROL THE NEW 

GERMAN CABINET

I

Laredo, Texas, March 28 —The 
Mexican Foreign Office 
ceived a copy of a plan drawn up 
during the Peace Conference in 
Pans between several European 
Powers and the United States for 
the conquest of Mexico after the 
Presidential elections in the United 
States, according to an issue of 
Excelsior, the Mexico City paper, 
copies of which arrived here to

Amerongen, Holland, March 28. 
—(By the A. P.)—Part of former 
Bmeperor William's personal lug
gage already has been moved from 
Bentlnck Castle, where he Is Hiv
ing at present, to Doom, where 
he is soon to take up hie resid
ence. A large number of trunks, 
most of which had not been open
ed since the former Emeperor ar
rived" here, have been taken to 
Doom in motor trucks. Moving 
day for Count Hohensollern is 
expected to be May 1.

Berlin, Mar. 28—Forma
tion of a new. cabinet for 
Germany, with Hermann 
Mueller as premier and for
eign secretary, was announ
ced Saturday. The minis
ter of labor is Herr Schlive, 
a Socialist, as is/ the pre
mier. The minister of eco
nomics is Herr Schmidt, 
also a Socialist.

Chicago and Suburbs Seemed 
• to Have Suffered Severely, 

Much Property Loss - 
Following.

COUNTRY DISTRICTS
WERE HARD HIT

fnter-Allied Commission Dis- 
t covers Total of 12,000 Guns 

and Six Thousand Air- 
. planes Intact. .

Deputy Sheriff Assaulted and 
Constables Forced to Use 
Harsh Methods to Clear 

Court Room.

Irish Public Views Current 
Events With Profound 
Dismay and Sicknes 

of Heart.
i

FAIL TO DELIVER
COAL TO FRANCE EMI* INTO FIVE LEADERS IN

GENERAL STRIKE
OFFICIALS UNDER 

SHADOW OF MURDER

Murder Societies Are Com
pletely Organized and Are 
Are of Movements of Of
ficials.

MERITS UNO DEMERITS 
OF CIÏIG LEGISliTION

OXFORD TRAGEDYHave Taken No Steps to Re
duce the Armed Forces to 
200,000 Men, Time Limit 
Expiring in 13 Days.

Telephone and Telegraph 
Wires Are Down and Only 
Meagre Information is Ob
tainable.

Found Guilty of Seditious 
Conspiracy and Also* of 
Having Committed Com
mon Nuisance.

1 Medical Men Testify at the 
Preliminary Examination of 
M. A. Peel, Charged With 
Manslaughter.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, March 28.—The prellmi were left in the wake of a tornade 

nary examination of ML A. Peel, who j that swept Northeastern Illinois and 
has been charged with manslaughter 
through negligence in causing tire, 
opened here on Saturday when Drs.
,1£LI!"r,hLnLMC,QUeTn a ^Vfled "■Xl'- cago, and North Shore and weatern 

' OifordhL»tLavL^ 8 ^ suburbs were in the path of the storm
f T? hls,d?th by: Which destroyed hundreds of buildings 

d tblt„ the ,nJur,fs re: I uprooted trees and demoralized rail- 
source whlch'nmdurrii' ■TErnT n? 1 road traffic a”d telegraphic and tels-
at the ho,.v # rndU ,? Ll°^ °f 1 phone communication before dying
1 M. , t “n<i/^ h0r on the shore of Lake Michigan Jos,
™s death61'How |be'0re north of Chicago. The fury of the

® externai blow tornado waH felt chiefly at Elgin and
d(Soîf didTnot attemnt tefdïS! ^ Melrose Park, a Chicago suburb. Eight 

tore did "^ ^empt to decide. were killed and more than 100 injured 
n»r. t. l. Milner, who Is appearing .. .k_ fArTnnr citv “Ifi miles west of for the accused, asked many questions, tormeT Clty' 36 mU®8 W*et OI

one as to whether the clots of blood 
would be sufficient to cause death.
Hr. Miller answered "no” but that it 
might have some effect on conscious
ness. Also questioned as to whether 
an intoxicated man would become 
suffocated quicker than a man in good 
condition. The doctor said he could 
only make a guess which would be 
“yes.” Dr. McQueen’s evidence was 
on the same lines ae that of Dr.
Millar’s. The preliminary examination 
will be continued on Monday* after 
noon at Oxford.

A large crowd of people from Oxford 
and Ambers* 
court opening.

MOTHER VICTIM Of- 
MURDER CAMPAIGN

Will be Discussed by Repre
sentatives of Moncton 
Labor Union and Board of 
Trade.

Chicago, March 28,-^At least 30 
dead, hundreds of injured and a prop
erty loes of seyeral million dollars

Winnipeg,* "March 28.—Alderman 
John Queen, William Irens, W. A. 
Pritchard, R. J. Johns, and George 
Armstrong, leaders in Winnipeg's 
general strike of last summer, Satur
day afternoon «were convicted by the 
Assise Court jury of seditious conspir
acy on account of their actions in 
connection with the strike, 
also were convicted of having com 
mitted a common nuisance.

K. E. Bray, was found not guilty ot 
conspiracy, but guilty of committing 
a nuisance. Alderman A. A. Heaps 
was found not guilty on all counts.

Riot Follows.
Riotous scènes ^marked events in the 

court room. Through a mistake it 
went from mouth to mouth that the 
accused were not guilty. A wild 
cheer arose. Mr. Justice Metcalfe, 
annoyed by the noise, promptly order
ed the court to be cleared. A squad 
of constables, with Deputy Sheriff 
John Pyninger at their head, started 
to clear the room. Then the return 
of the actual verdict swept through 
the crowd. The Sheriff and his men 
were hissed and hooted. 'Somebody 
hit Deputy Pyninger a Hst blow. A 
couple of the constables struck back 
into the crowd and it looked for a 
moment as If there would be a riot. 
After ten minutes, the Deputy Sheriff 
and constables succeeded in clearing 
the ha'H and dteve the crowd Into the 
street. Everything became calm.

Remanded For Sentence.

Irish Member
Of The Commons

Under Arrest

Unable to Identify Body of 
Latest Victim of Mysterious] 
Murderers in Ireland.

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., March 28—In reply 

to the challenge bo the Amalgamated 
Th€y Central Labor Uniton to publicly <*e- 

. -bate the mérite and demerits of .the 
proposed civic legislation, reflating to 
qualifications for voters in cSvie ejec
tions and candidates for mayor and 
aldermen, <lhe Board of Trade propose 
that the Labor Party select ten c3LT- 
zens to meet an equa/l number of the 
Board of Trade and try to come to an 
understanding as to the ooantewvLcuis 
clauses. The Board of Trade propolses 
this method of getting together ra
ther than holding « public meeting 
which would not lively settle ithe ques
tions at issue.

Thomas Sherran, an aged resident , „„
of Dorchester, and father Of James C. - ’ *Iarcl1 -s-—“The gravest
Sherran, barrister, of Moncton, suffer- cns‘B in the whole Irish 
ed a paralytic stroke on Saturday and 
tonight to reported in a critical condi
tion.

portions of Indiana, Missouri and Wis
consin today.

Elgin, the western outskirts of Chl-
Dublln, (March 28—Laureacee 

GindeM, Nationalist member of the 
House of Commons for the North 
Dhnfeton of West Meath, 
rested Saturday Cor the 
time by the mW-tary 
-Mr. Gindietll

i Dublin, March 28.—The inquest on 
the body of the young, well-dressed 
man found Friday in a field at Banoge 
Bridge, near Newcastle West, failed 
to reveal his identity. He was blind
folded, and his hands were tied be
hind his back. The man had been 
shot to death, and It is considered he 
was a viotim of the murder campaign.

Prisoners from various parts of Ire
land have been arriving aill day at 
Mount Joy Junction. Heavy military 
guards accompanied them.

Philip Shanahan, Sinn Fein mem
ber of Parliament and prominent in 
looal Sinn Fein activities, was arrest
ed last night.

:
I

second 
and police, 

was previously arrest- 
«1 It. 11107, (or contempt ot court 
and was sentenced to atx 
Imprisonement. He served 
at the Jail in Dublin.

months’
I Panto, March 28—Three thousand 

five hundred three-iaoh field pieces 
have been found by -the interallied 
CommilaHton In the vtfcim'iitiy of Berlin 
aikme, and ‘altogether 12,000 of these 
guns have thus far been diisoovorM 

y througlhout Germany, as well as sùx 
thousand airplanes. A<icardtag to the 
terms of the Treaty of Versailles, tire 
German army «jROuid now have only 
204 three-inch guns and no airplanes 
whatsoever. These dleroverteis, and 
other inConnaitilon dm poo of the
French authorities, have caused con- 
sdxksnabLe skepticism hen? as to the 

, reason given for the request of the 
Berlin Government that it be pesrmliit-
ted to send troops -into the neutral n tpv *rVMirrc
and occupied zanes. The fact that the JUlx I ALl^Ul IÎÏ Reports from some of the country
irequoat came before ithe Germans had Dliccpi v DADD districts in Illinois and Indiana were
executed any mafterteA clause of the IVVDOIVLL rAKK meagre and it was feared the death
Tnejaty, although the time limit hae _ ' toll might be considerably augmented
expired on some three score of its Charged, With Others, in Con- when isolated rural communities were
provision®, is declared in French olifi . . ^ . heard from. Telephone, telegraph And
cllail circles aa laying the Germans spiring to Uetraud Uom. power wires to nearly (Ü1 ot the towns
open to ©uspioton of making another r.nv^rnmAni a 9 caa in the path of the storm weremdowa
move in efforts to avoid to© carrying Government Ot SAdUU. and many ot the p,lace8 were to dark-
out of the agreements they entered ------------ «- ness.
Mo et VenmUlea. ^Toronto, March 28.—Alter detibor- oatBM« el Chicago, Wieoondn

M.terkal Not D.efrnw*d mllK ”tunie<* Woodztdck, Algonquin Marengo andMateriel Not Destroyed e rerdlct of not «ullty* In dit me McHenry, felt the fnti effecto of the
Particular ettenUon Is eittanhod l(y ,r t 7.| U _?rr' I°r?1r.,' r1 F- storm, but communication with them tlwt^ch to^be dteLoveryT toe T ^U,.k1°'nt,y ct“rR' wan shut off.

«en» tb view of tile fact that the Ger- wdth consnlTtog wto^tbera KllkertoT1' l™d., 18 miles from Ktort
mum in a comtminicatKm to the Al- the Dominion overaSent o? dî?soo Wayne’ 'wa“ rE‘,OTted hara hlt. three
Bed Oonunlsskm to wMtih their encese goth were „ th'e persons were reported killed at Zulu,
Of war matertai sbculd have been de- Tf e^Mirrr* Ind • near ^ Wayne' ”hlle sever-
«mod by March 10, said Uut * made ment sjth who Tad! A^te^ alJ.e" sald to have been ,nJured at 
wo difference whether this material be had already been Rentennewi to Us an'delivered or destroyed auxl they prefer- months’ imDrltronmentîn”0^.^ j/t Property loss running into the hun- 
red to destroy ft. Thus toa*, hoover, S b0x h^ wore that Parr and nnL' drede of thousands of dollars was
it wm «toted by a high official here Wilson wh^ ™ In control ^ caused 111 Evanston. Wilmette and
yesterday no evidence had been ob- th Central Recistrv Denartm'ent in I oUler NorU» Shore suburbs while Bai
batoed by the Commission of any de- the same unit branch had slmiwi in Limore' Maj^woort, Bdgehrook and«traction of material by the Germans. S? wrong doings ’ other villages west of Chicago were
Lists have been furnished, it wan u- Parr who "had on,_ - damaged. No fatalities were reported
stated, but tt has been impossible to a* bod’ two days before the triS from the latter Placea- but.many wereverify them up to thi. Ume an Prem- ttffl tn Vn Ptoi ,nJ“^ ^ 8,889 and tlMbera
1er Mffllerand declared yesterday in health, nearly collapsed- when h« was and broken trees 
the Chamber of Deputies. acquitted The tornado struck Elgin at noon.

Ignores Agreement —------ - -r - cominr from the south-west, and
in addition to her faalure to take nffiDPII Tfllllll swePl north-east. In the Chicago

soy steps to reduce the German arm- hi lllillVA II!lAlil territory the tornado first passed
ed force to 200,000 men, although the ULUIIUIH IUIIII through the village of Bell wood and

i time limit expiree in 13 days as point- sweeping from there through Mey-
W ed out .by M. MWerand, Germany lie» UIT DV TflDMllin wood and Melrose Park, left a path
ri done «tie or nothing, ithe French de- H I UI Ufl I HU l of destruction 200 yards wide and a1 1 wiimiuv mlle and a half long.

In ten minutes 175 houses In the 
quarter were levelled and four were 
damaged.

ago, and the property loss there 
estimated at $4,000,000. At Mel- 

killed and fourrose Park seven were 
were reported missing.

In Chicago proper two persons 
were killed and a score Injured while 
at Dunning, a northwestern suburb, 
four deaths were reported, more then 
a hundred were injured and 1,000 
made homeless.

While Northeastern Illinois sustain
ed the principal damage, the tornado, 
in its freakish career* swept several 
Indiana towns near Fort Wayne, re
sulting in three deaths, caused the 
death of one man and the injury of 
several persons in St. Lout®* and kill
ed Mrs. Louis Brown at East Troy, 
Wis.

history." is 
the description Applied to the present 
situation by the Dublin correspondent 
of the London Times in reiterating that 
the country is fast drifting into 
cliy. "The Irish public views 
events with -profound dismay 
sickness of heart," he 
amazed and frightened at the Gov. 
erameiits failure to 
tacts of the situation.”

Public officials, it is said, live under 
the shadow of murder; some are un- 
able to leave their houses day or 
night. Murder societies are complete
ly organized and are a ware of the
thebT'Ti8 01 *“ 0ffluials wh°. on 
;r ,r /art, are equally cognizant of 
their dangers. Knowing that the 
pnthles of the telegraphers ._
'it"™ ara la>xely with toe con- 
splrators, they dare not use the wires 
fo transmit official information

I

BEAR RIVER VETS
PASS RESOLUTIONSOF EIGHTEEN POUNDERS current 

and
«aye, “and isFavoring Purchase of Cana

dian Made .Goods and 
Hearst Publications.

And Dozen Airplanes, Prop
erty of Canada, Being Re
turned from Overseas — 
Guns Are New Ones.

recognize thewere .present at the

Digby, ^î. S., March 27.—At the 
regular meeting of the Bear River 
branch G. W. V. A., the following reso
lutions, received from the Amherst 
branch, were unanimously adopted.

First. "Be it resolved that this 
branch G. W. V. A. place itself on 
record as being decidedly opposed to 
purchasing goods in the United States 
at the present time, and pledge them
selves to get the same or a suitable 
made goods, except where it Is im
possible to get the same, or a suitable 
substitute in Canada or Great Britain* 
and further pledge themselves to do 
all in their power by collective and in
dividual effort to speed the propaganda 

‘Buy everything you need in'Cani 
ada.’ ”

Second. "Ifr It resolved that this 
branch of G. W. V. A. place itself on 
record as being bitterly opposed to 
having any of the Hearst publication» 
enter or circulated through Canada; 
that each individual do his utmost to 
have the sale prohibited.”

A motion was also passed that this 
branch of the G. W. V. A. hold a 
memorial service at some early date 
in honor of the comrades who fell 
while on active service.

The accused all accepted 
diet quietly. Heaps showed no ela
tion over his acquittal. Relatives of 
the men found guilty, who were in the 
coart room, were deeply affected by 
the verdict. •

«8gh teen-pounder gums. When the first verdict of guilty 
p tins on board ateo a wa* announced- to the case of Wm. 

dozen airplanes, $*nt her cargo of !!!“*’ a .!upprJe8S€d «roan arose from 
4,000 tond fs cJxtefiy artillery. The land es th® other verdicts
material is the -property of Canada be- n?«n 5? 1fves °* the 8ev«ral 
liig returned from overseas and to be court part®.of the
sent to Camp Borden and other potols b 0fce d w^ °°* ***** Bn"
to Canada for storage an<l eafekeep- ^ ' ___ _ . , ,
ing till perchance, is again required. , e accused were remanded for 
The gun« on the Holbrook, it is slum- ffken^to ïîf1' h T?®7 w,ere
ed by the officers of toe ehip, are en- _ken \° the jail after having a few 
tirely new and never tired a shot in °°nver8atlon with their re
tire war. They were sih'toped at Bris- prives. ^A large crowd was assembl- 
tol and the Master of the Holbrook , out8. df. the «port house and in the 
says are but the beginning of huge lower n®lla- r“e crowd made a de- 
supplies that will in course of time, monatratton agatoet the juiymen, who 
find itheir wagjxacik to Canada. After efi,.Lhe. building by a side exit, 
discharging the Holbrook will take a lhe tnal has been in progress for 
cargo of coal at Loutilsbura fur Ho*- [V°1'ei5han ,two “oaths and during all 
terdam that time the Jurymen have been kept

away from the public.

the ver-
Special to The Standard

Halifax, N. S., March 28—The 
steamship Holbrook is at thiis port 
discharging cargo cmetsttog almost 
entirely of

4 tom- 
in the

-i'ltJIIPress Comment
The nows columns of the London 

morning papers are dominated by the 
Irish trouble; they give the greatest 
prominence to the murder of Magis- 
trate Belt while some treat the case 
of Wm. O Brien, a Itoblin alderman 
e^rîois °n “ hUDffer strlke- as equally

The Daily News denounces the 
treatment of O’Brien as ’criminal 
lunacy and, referring to Andrew 
Bonar Laws statement in the House 
of Commons, imputes to him the same 
«pirn as actuated Magistrate Bell1* 
murder.

The Times also condemns the Gov
ernment’s attitude towards O’Brien as 
calculated to inflame that body of Irish 
opinion whereon. It says, the salvation 
or Island must ultimately depend 
The paper declares itself forced to 
believe that the situation has passed 
entirely beyond the Government's con
trol, and thinks that Irishmen have be
gun to accept, with sullen acquies
cence, open war on the Government.

The Daily Chronicle and Morning 
Post, on the other hand, defend the 
treatment of O’Brien. They contend 
that the Sinn Fein has shown itself 
to be essentially a murder society, and 
as O'Brien is a Sinn Feiner, they ar
gue that he is involved in the murder 
conspiracy, which neither he nor the 
other leaders have denounced.

The Post, again, sharply scores the 
failure of the administration to govern 
Ireland. It advocates stringent meth
ods, and maintains that the position 
has now become such that Great Brit
ain must either grant Ireland com- 
plete independence or reconquer her.

I

POLISH LINE HOLDS 
ALONG PODALIA FRONT

QUEBEC MOVIE MEN
GIVEN BIG SCARE

Reported That Attorney Gen
eral is to Enforce the Sun
day Closing Law.

UllCE FREED FROM
Waraaw, March

Press)—The PdLiisih line is holding all 
along the front to Podolia where the 
BolshevlM have been centering the 
attacks of their big offensive in an ef
fort to take (the important fortified 
city of Kaxnenetz-Podollk, according 
to a Polish headquarters communique. 
The enemy has been using gas sheds, 
artillery, armored trains, armored 
river boats, airplanes and cavalry in 
his attacks on various .parts of toe 
front, hut he has made no headway 
eith'ar in Podolia or else where, ac
cording to the statement, although the 
fighting has been furious.

On the northern front the BoMie- 
vtkt attacked betw 
Dvina and BereeHma. The Pol 
ter-at,laoked and drove the enemy off. 
In the region of Mozir, toe Bolshevik! 
attacked after artillery preparation, 
bningtoig a number of armored trains 
into action)
nuances that two of these trains were 
destroyed. Al-cng the Dniper the Rea 
fierce.} used a flotilla In tQie region of 
Retifottsa. The fighting in (this sector 

. to extending' towards KeJemfltovita to
^ 8TtBd ”ok-| a drt™i evkkmt-ly aimed at «be reca®.

5* fe®aira to tte damaged parts of. lure of Mozir and Its Mwrt.ant raiV 
tllie, bundling, and clqsees win -be re- 
tnir d on Wednesday'. An tnvtsiulga- 

'Jto toe cause of the dine wild be 
held this week.

38—(Associated

Clare, toward execution of above three 
clausee of the treaty on which time 
hoe already expired. The only pro 
vtekm, so far ae France is concerned, 
that ha» been duly executed is than 
providing Dor the delivery of seeds tor 
the Spring planting In 
regions. It Is admitted.

Montreal, March 2S.—Consterna
tion was caused among the moving 
picture and vaudeville theatres nere 
by Saturday’s announcement that 
steps were being taken by toe Attor
ney-General at Quebec to enforce the 
Sunday closing law.

No official word had been received 
today by any theatre managers and 
all places of entertainment were open 
as usual If enforced, managers say 
that many of the smaller theatres 
would be forced to close down as most 
of their receipts came from Sunday 
business.

'lire general opinion among theatre 
proprietors and managers Is that if 
the law is enforced it will be obeyed, 
but that it will mean a heavy loss in 
revenue* both to the city and the pro-

Believed They Were Not in 
Any Way Connected With 
Murder of Lord Mayor 
MacCurtain.

At Lagrange Many Persons 
Were Killed and Much 
Property Damage Done. FIRE DAMAGEthe devastated 

Osowever, that 
something has (been dqçne regarding 
some of (the general provisions, such 
as reduction of the military schools.

The point on which the French are 
declared to be most sensitive at this 
time is the nondelivery of coal as 
provided in toe Peace Treaty. The 
Treaty fixed the maximum %it 20,000,- 
000 tous ooril a year, but toe Re- 

Commission fixed the 
annual amount at 10,400,000 tom on 
ton basis of Germany’s production, in 
the month of December. Deliveries, 
however, fell «rom 300,000 to 150,000 

j tons monthly. This is held to be a 
rood proof that, it fe Germany's totem- 

" tkm *» evade her obligations at» hear 
ability to deliver 880,000 tone a month 
was determined toy the Reparaîtrons’

WAS SLIGHTAtlanta, Ga., March 28. — At least 
twelve pensons wère killed in a tor
nado that struck Lagrange, Ga., late 
today, according to word received here 
tonight. A telephone report said some 
estimates placed the dead as high as 
thirty. The Court House and churches 
were being used as hospitals. The 
town was left in darkness, as the light 
and power plant was damaged, and the 
waterworks also went out of commis
sion. The greatest loss of life and 
property was in the hillside.mills re
gion, where the tornado smashed 
nearly eveçything in its path.

Estimates were that from one hun
dred to three hundred small resi
dences were destroyed or damaged. 
The Atlanta and West Point Railroad 
reported that passenger train number 
36, from New Orleans, had not been 
located.. Until it was reported no re
lief train could be sent from here. 
Number $6, the New York Limited, 
was supposed to be running late, and 
it was not known whether it had 
passed Lagrange tonight. All wires 
dowa.

Cork, March 28.—A full and 
plete investigation of the whereabouts 
of police on the night of the murder 
of Lord Mayor MacCurtain lias proved 
that none of them were off their beats 
or away at their home at the critical 
hour, the Government counsel, Mr. 
Wyllie, told the coroner’s Jury, which 
is conducting an inquiry Into the mur
der Saturday.

Mr. WyLlie said that a system of 
hooks «was kept at the barracks in 
such a manner that the movements of 

n were checked, and showed it 
to be impossible that the oritoe 
committed by a police officer.

bers of police rifles had been 
taken in raids, so that it was possible 
they were used by others than the 
Police, Mr. Wyllie said.

Glace Bay School Building 
Not Damaged as^ Badly as 
First Reported.

toe riveraSydney, N. S„ March 28—The dam
age caused to the Glace Bay Hitgn 
School touildlné in Saturday's fire is 
not as great as It was first reported, 
and late estimates place the lose to 
the town at onfly 85,000. Only one 
class room on the first floor was dam
aged so as -to toe umtilt for occupation, 
and the rest of the damage was con
fined to the basement Late Salima-

SCOTT AND POMEROY
HELD FOR TRIAL

The communique an- Dover. Maine, March 28.—William 
Pomeroy and Jesee Scott, -were held 
without bail for the grand Jury Satur
day at the conclusion of a preliminary 
hearing of changes that thev murder
ed Robert Moore, at Greenville, cm 
March 16. The witnesses 
were Mrs. Moore, who 
when her husband 
Deputy Sheriff, who

the
ADVANCE IN R. R.

FARES TO THE STATES N

to tolls speech before ithe C&uaantoer 
of Deputies, Premier MlUerand de
clared that France was not call led 
with any Idea of mflliburism or im-

Toronto, March 28—The Canadian 
Railway CompanSee have derided to 
increase the fares to all points to toe 
United States to the extent of ten per 
cent, on the present rates, the in
crease to take effect on March 29 ajid 
■to apply to all through tickets one way 
or return. The additional ten per 
cent will mot apply to sleeping or par
lor car tickets. Information to tihts 
effect was given in circulars issued In 
this city on Saturday. '

Another circular ttiaitad that toe 
head tax of $8 on each Canadian enter
ing 'the United States wtffiil toe increas
ed fifteen per cent, on account of the 
exchange rate, aWd Will be 19.20, In
stead of |8 pa heretofore.

examined 
was wounded 

was shot; the 
. „ arrested Scott

and Pomeroy at Jackman, and Michael 
McCarvIH. of Greenville, from whom 
Pomeroy la alleged to have borrowed 
a revolver three days before the 
murder.

Mrs. Moore testified that it 
Pomeroy who fired at her 
husband, and that she did not 
Scott after the shooting began. She 
asserted that Pomeroy was aware that 
■rfhe and her husband had money and 
Liberty bonds to the value of $600 in 
a small trunk, having gained the 
knowledge from Mrs. Sadie Rooney, of 
Lawrence, who, she said, saw* the 
valuables last summer. Mrs. Rooney 
Is now held at Lawrence on a statu
tory charge.

way connections recently taken toy the 
Poles in their drive tn lunlLiriipatlon of 
t!ie iBolahovik offensive. To the North 
and North East of Kameneto-PodiotUk 
the Red's attacked Deramzla with gas 
and artillery. The railroad station 
was damaged. In toe daylight air 
raid Proskdrov was bombed.
Poles, however, held fast all along toe 
line, it is declared.

Fill TO IDENTIFY 
BEL'S ISSUE ANTS

pertaütean; she would take up arms
only to defend herself. France, hie 
■told, had accepted many sacrifices 
during the four and a (half years of 

ve herself 
and to assist in assuring toe security 
of toe world.

TBut France would no* be worthy of 
he* deeds end her victory if She did 
anything to counterplot the results of 
itotoary,” the Premier cant toned.

'It f» her first duty to consolidate

MANY EMIGRANTS
FOR THIS COUNTRY

Two Hundred and Fifty Sailed 
on the Empress of France 
Saturday.

She had acted to OVERCOME BY HEAT
WHILE IN PULPIT

Th«
and herDublin, March 28.—A formal verdict 

that death was due to bullet wounds 
caused by some persons, unknown was 
returned by coroner’s Jury which in
vestigated the murder of Magistrate 
Bell Saturday. Members of the jury 
expressed abhorrence at the crime and 
their sympathy to the widow. Attor
ney Ford, representing the rotatives 
of the Magistrate, characterized the 
crime “as cold, heartless aud savage.
He declared Magistrate Bell 
stroyed with less regard than if he 
had been a dog.

The coroner’s jury stated that Mr. identified, although it. was committed 
Bell had been engaged on ' Quasi po- in broa.l daylight. Witnesses testbed 
lltical work which, apparently, was that after tire murder, the assailant» 
deemed a sufficient cause to mark him strode quietly off. They were not 
down for destruction.'' rough looking 'but appeared to be ordl

He expressed the opinion that none nary respectable meu, the witnesses 
concerned in the outrage would be said.

Montreal, March 28.—While officiat
ing at service in St. James’ Metho
dist Church, tonight, Rev. Dr. James 
Henderson was overcome by the heat 
and wais obliged to leave the pulpit 
He col lapsed just as he was about to 
deliver the sernton. Rev. W. H. Young, 
formerly pastor of Emmanûel Congre
gational Church, this city, assisted him 
into the vestry, and he recovered, after 
a few minutes, sufficiently to remain 
until the service

WIND STORM STRIKES
MICHIGAN CITIES

With the eM of our Altiee and the Detroit, Mich., March 38.—A dozen 
Michigan citiesLondon, March 28.—(Canadian As

sociated Press.)—Two hundred and 
«tty Church Army emigrants, mostly 
eieokUers and their families, sailed 
for Canada by the BmjMess of Prance 
on Saturday. King George sent a 
farewell message expressing "the hone 

waa over. Rev. Dr. and the desire that each one of vou 
Pedley, who waa among the congre- may prosper and by showing the true 
gatlon. took the pulpit and preached pioneer spirit and brave endeavor help 

»1ih mrtl a.,, w s. ...... .... r,. *1 “ feW ™lna.te* ,notlce- Later In the in building on strong and lastingto<heI>e- £T*a £t,2^LWd'S«red fern; ““ mWy D<’“1“‘“d dt

of our own resources toe world or more
were cut off from wire communication 
tonight by a terrific wind and hail 
storm, and meagre reporta indicate 
extensive property damage in some 
parts of the State. The storm was 
particularly severe in the regions of 
Kalamazoo, Battle Creek and Lansing 
and towns eastward ae far as Bar City 
and Saginaw. No direct refoorts were 
available from any of the points. It 
is reported Ionia and Howell were also 
lard hit,

and townsmay be assured that France will ful
fill aOl her duties and will make hew 
rights respected.” _
FAIR 8EEDING PROSPECTS

IN PRAIRIE PROVINCES

MERGER OF ITALIAN
STEAMSHIP LINES

was <le-New York, March 28—A merger of 
several Lange Italian titeaimship linen 
with a capitalization of ^.pprotimately 
$100,000,01)0 has been effected, for fur
ther development of Italian trade, ac 
cording to Captain Angelo iRusha.nl, a 
promtoeuit Italian steamship operator, 
who arrived yesterday on toe steamer 
Duca D’Aoata

Ottawa, March ' 28—Seeding pros
pecte In toe Prairie Province© are 
very «air, es far as can toe judged at

/ .to
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Gewnmy Able To 
Mobilize 300,000 

In Bavaria Alone

Pert*
Changes that the military party tn 
Germany has been secretly work
ing an a re-organlizatikm plan for 
Germany ere n&de toy toe Journal 
today. Investigation has revealed 
this, It declares, and has shown 
(toot the list of men who can toe 
mobilized at tire first cell totals 
300,000 to Bavaria alone.

March 28—(Havas1)—
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